












＊此部分文字為錄音內容，不會出現在試題本上 。

Questions 80 through 82 refer to the following talk and program . ....-. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
－－－－－－－－－－－－

We're happy to see you all at this seminar this afternoon-we have a lot of 
useful information to cover. But before we start, a few administrative details. 
There will be one break, half way through the afternoon. You can leave your 
laptops here if you leave the room-there will always be someone in here一

but do keep your money and phones or … ah … other small electronic devices 
with you. Don't leave them at the tables. And please note that there's an error 
in your printed program: there will be a change一a switch-in times for the last 
two presenters. Ms. Ohta has to leave a little early today. 
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Program 

L 

Presenter Time 

Ms. Carbajal 1:00-1: 50 

Mr. Buteux 1:55-2:45 

BREAK 2:45-3:00 

Mr. Chambers 3:00-3:50 

Ms. Ohta 3:55-4:45 
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READING TEST 

In the Reading test, you will read a variety of texts and answer several different 
types of reading comprehension questions. The entire Reading test will last 75 
minutes. There are three parts, and directions are given for each part. You are 
encouraged to answer as many questions as possible within the time allowed. 

You must mark your answers on the separate answer sheet. Do not write your 
answers in your test book. 

80. Where most likely is the speaker?

(A) At an award ceremony
(B) At a musical performance
(C) At a retirement celebration
(D) At a training seminar

81. What are listeners asked to do?

(A) Stay seated during the break
(B) Carry their valuables with them
(C) Return any borrowed equipment
(D) Share printed programs with

others

82. Look at the graphic. Who wil丨be the
final presenter?

(A) Ms. Carbajal
(B) Mr. Buteux
(C) Mr. Chambers
(D) Ms. Ohta
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PARTS 

Directions: A word or phrase is missing in each of the sentences below. Four 
answer choices are given below each sentence. Select the best answer to 
complete the sentence. Then mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D) on your answer 
sheet. 

•�� 數從 40 題減少為 30 題 。

101. Customer reviews indicate that
many modern mobile devices are
often unnecessarily ------- .

(A) complication
(B) complicates
(C) complicate
(D) complicated

102. Jama丨Nawzad has received top
perf ormance reviews 一一- he joined
the sales department two years ago.

(A) despite
(B) except
(C) since
(0) during

103. Gyeon Corporation's continuing
education policy states that ------

learning new skills enhances
creativity and focus.

(A) regular
(B) regularity
(C) regulate
(D) regularly
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104. Among------- recognized at the
company awards ceremony were
senior business analyst Natalie Obi
and sales associate Peter Comeau.

(A) who
(B) whose
(C) they
(D) those

105. All clothing sold in Develyn's
Boutique is made from natural
materials and contains no ------

dyes.

(A) immediate
(B) synthetic
(C) reasonable
(D) assumed
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PART6 

Directions: Read the texts that follow. A word, phrase, or sentence is missing in 
parts of each text. Four answer choices for each question are given below the text. 
Select the best answer to complete the text. Then mark the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D) 
on your answer sheet. 

PART7 

Directions: In this part you will read a selection of texts, such as magazine and 
newspaper articles, e-mails, and instant messages. Each text or set of texts is 
followed by several questions. Select the best answer for each question and mark 
the letter (A), (B), (C), or (D) on your answer sheet. 

-
`

 � 新增將完整句填入短文的題型（參考No.134)。

� 題數從12題增加為 16題。

Questions 131-134 refer to the following e-mail. 

.... 加入多方即時訊息對話的閱讀理解問題（參考No.152-153)。
.... 引述文章部分內容，測驗考生是否充分理解談話者之意（參考No. 153)。
.... 部分文章中會標記數字，考生需將句子歸置於正確的段落（參考No.164)。
.... 三篇相關文章的閱讀理解問題（參考No.196-200)。
.... 題數從48題增加為54題。

To: Project Leads 

From: James Pak 

Subject: Training Courses 

To all Pak Designs project leaders: 

In the coming weeks, we will be organizing several training sessions for ------
131. 

employees. At Pak Designs, we believe that with the proper help and support from our 

senior project leaders, less experienced staff can quickly -13-2_- a deep understanding

of the design process. ------133_ , they can improve their ability to communicate effectively

across divisions. When employees at all experience levels interact, every employee's 

competency level rises and the business overa廿benefits. For that reason, we are 

urging experienced project leaders to attend each one of the interactive seminars that 

will be held throughout the coming month.------134. 

Thank you for your suppor t 

James Pak 

Pak Designs 

131. (A) interest
(B) interests
(C) interested
(D) interesting

132. (A) develop
(B) raise
(C) open
(D) complete

134. (A) Let me explain our plans for on-
.t. site staff training.

(B) We hope that you will strongly
consider joining us.

(C) Today's training session will be
postponed until Monday.

(D) This is the first in a series of
such lectures.
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133. (A) After all
(B) For
(C) Even so
(D) At the same time
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： 【更新鼴型】
！將完整句子填入短文的囍型。
L _______________________一

Questions 147-148 refer to the following advertisement. 

Used Car For Sale. Six-year-old Carlisle Custom. 
Only one owner. Low mileage. Car used to 
commute short distances to town. Brakes and 
tires replaced six months ago. Struts replaced 
two weeks ago. Air conditioning works well, but 
heater takes a while to warm up. Brand new 
spare tire included. Priced to sell. Owner going 
overseas at the end of this month and must sell 
the car. Call Firoozeh Ghorbani at (848) 555-0132. 

＇

 

147. What is suggested about the car?

(A) It was recently repaired
(B) It has had more than one owner.
(C) It is very fuel efficient.
(D) It has been on sale for six

months.

148. According to the advertisement, why
is Ms. Ghorbani selling her car?

(A) She cannot repair the car's
temperature control.

(B) She finds it difficult to maintain.
(C) She would like to have a newer

model.
(D) She is leaving for another

country.
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